In the vitriˆcation of high-level radioactive liquid wastes, platinum group particles originally included in the liquid wastes are mixed into molted glass and convected with the glass ‰ow in vitriˆcation melters. Though behaviors of the platinum group particles in the melters should be investigated to establish e‹cient melter operation methods, di‹culties in observations or measurements of the particles in the actual melters due to high radioactivity have prevented enough investigation. In this paper, we present a numerical analysis method to evaluate the behaviors of the particles in the melters. Since the thermal convectionˆeld of the molten glass, electrical potential and particle distribution are formed by the interaction of the particles in the melters, we coupled these physical behaviors in the numerical method to evaluate the melter status with high accuracy. A numerical simulation was conducted and transient behaviors of the particles in the melters were determined. The results of simulation for ten batches of operation (each batch consists of melting, bottom heating and discharging operations) showed that an eŠective particle discharge can be achieved, as observed in mock-up experiments. These results imply that our numerical method can evaluate transient behaviors of the platinum group particles in vitriˆcation melters.
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